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Preface

Topics

• Audience

• Documentation Accessibility

• Conventions

• Related Resources

Audience
Migrating Oracle GoldenGate Cloud Instances to Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Guide is
intended for administrators who are going to be performing the migration.

Documentation Accessibility
For information about Oracle's commitment to accessibility, visit the Oracle
Accessibility Program website at http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?
ctx=acc&id=docacc.

Access to Oracle Support

Oracle customers that have purchased support have access to electronic support
through My Oracle Support. For information, visit http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/
lookup?ctx=acc&id=info or visit http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=trs
if you are hearing impaired.

Conventions
The following text conventions are used in this document:

Convention Meaning

boldface Boldface type indicates graphical user interface elements associated
with an action, or terms defined in text or the glossary.

italic Italic type indicates book titles, emphasis, or placeholder variables for
which you supply particular values.

monospace Monospace type indicates commands within a paragraph, URLs, code
in examples, text that appears on the screen, or text that you enter.

v
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Related Resources
See these Oracle resources:

• Getting Started with Oracle Cloud

• Oracle Public Cloud

http://cloud.oracle.com

Preface
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1
Learn About Migrating to Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure

Learn about the advantages of using Oracle GoldenGate in Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure, and get an overview of the procedure for migrating your Oracle
GoldenGate Cloud Service classic instances to Oracle Cloud Infrastructure.

Topics:

• Why Migrate to Oracle Cloud Infrastructure

• About the Migration Scope

• Compare Oracle Cloud Infrastructure to Classic

• About Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Users and Groups

• About the Migration Task Flow

Why Migrate to Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
Oracle encourages you to migrate your existing cloud resources from Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure Classic regions. You gain several advantages by doing so.

In Oracle Cloud, you provision resources in specific regions, which are localized to
geographic locations. Certain regions support the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure platform.

Oracle Cloud Infrastructure is Oracle's modern cloud platform that's based on the
latest cloud technologies and standards. It provides more consistent performance and
better features at lower costs. Oracle continues to invest in Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure, including the addition of new regions, services, and features. See Data
Regions for Platform and Infrastructure Services.

You can benefit from these additional administrative features when you migrate your
cloud resources to Oracle Cloud Infrastructure:

• Organize cloud resources into a hierarchy of logical compartments.

• Create fine-grained access policies for each compartment.

About the Migration Scope
Use this guide to migrate your Oracle GoldenGate Cloud Service classic instances to
Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Compute running Oracle GoldenGate software.

The migration steps are tested and verified for Oracle GoldenGate for Oracle
(Microservces and Classic Architectures) only. All Oracle GoldenGate Cloud
supported Oracle GoldenGate installations (Oracle GoldenGate for Big Data, Oracle
GoldenGate for MySQL, and Oracle GoldenGate for DB2 zOS) will follow the same
Oracle GoldenGate classic migration process.
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The scope of the migration is to move the replication configurations and its
functionalities only. Oracle GoldenGate Cloud Control functionalities will not be
migrated nor available in the new instances.

Oracle GoldenGate Monitoring in the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure instances can be
done using Oracle GoldenGate Monitor and OEM plugin for Oracle GoldenGate. See 
Monitoring the Oracle GoldenGate System in Using Oracle GoldenGate Monitor and 
How do I Monitor Processes in Oracle GoldenGate Enterprise Manager Plug-in User
Guide.

The Oracle GoldenGate installation on Oracle Cloud Infrastructure should be the same
version (or latest version of Oracle GoldenGate) as the Oracle GoldenGate version
running on Oracle GoldenGate Cloud classic instance.

If you are using Oracle Database Cloud Service Classic as a source or target
database for replication, Oracle recommends that you migrate your Oracle Database
Cloud Service Classic to Oracle Database on Oracle Cloud Infrastructure. For the
steps to migrate your Oracle Database Cloud Service Classic to Oracle Database on
Oracle Cloud Infrastructure, see Select a Method to Migrate Database Instances.

About Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
Get familiar with basic Oracle Cloud Infrastructure security, network, and storage
concepts, and their equivalent concepts in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Classic.

Cloud resources in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure are created in logical compartments.
You also create fine-grained policies to control access to the resources within a
compartment.

You create instances within an Oracle Cloud Infrastructure region. You also specify an
availability domain (AD), if supported in the selected region. Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure Classic does not use availability domains.

A virtual cloud network (VCN) is comprised of one or more subnets, and an instance is
assigned to a specific subnet. In Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Classic, you assign
instances to IP networks or the shared network. Typically, you create one subnet for
the shared network, and create a separate subnet for each IP network in Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure Classic. Note that unlike Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Classic, Oracle
Cloud Infrastructure does not allow you to reserve IP addresses for platform services.

A subnet's security lists permit and block traffic to and from specific IP addresses and
ports. In Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Classic, an instance's access rules provide similar
capabilities, although security lists are configured at the subnet level.

Instances can communicate with resources outside of Oracle Cloud by using Oracle
Cloud Infrastructure FastConnect, which provides a fast, dedicated connection to your
on-premises network. This service is equivalent to Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
FastConnect Classic. Alternatively, use IPSec VPN in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure as a
replacement for VPN as a Service (VPNaaS) or Corente in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
Classic.

A bucket in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Object Storage can be used to store files and
share them with multiple instances. A user's generated authentication token (auth
token) is required to access the bucket. Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Object Storage
Classic provides the same service in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Classic, but does not
use auth tokens.

Chapter 1
About Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
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To learn more, see Key Concepts and Terminology in the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
documentation.

About Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Users and Groups
Use the Identity and Access Management (IAM) system in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
to manage users, groups, and policies.

For example, the following Oracle Cloud Infrastructure policy grants members of the
group MyGroup all privileges to all resources in the compartment MyCompartment:

Allow group MyGroup to manage all-resources in compartment MyCompartment

By default, this system is also configured to use Oracle Identity Cloud Service as a
federated identity provider. Therefore, when you define policies in Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure, you can reuse existing users and groups in Oracle Identity Cloud
Service. You can either add users to a new group in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure, or
map an existing Oracle Identity Cloud Service group to an Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
group.

While policies control access to services in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure, administrator
roles control access to platform services that are found only on the My Services
Dashboard. Assign Oracle Identity Cloud Service users and groups to administrator
roles in order to grant them access to services that are not found in Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure.

• Common Policies in the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure documentation

• Federating with Oracle Identity Cloud Service in the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
documentation

• Create a Service Administrator in Getting Started with Oracle Cloud

About the Migration Task Flow
Get an overview of the task that you need to perform to migrate your existing Oracle
GoldenGate Cloud classic instances to Oracle GoldenGate on Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure Compute.

The migration plan for Oracle GoldenGate Cloud Service is to move the Oracle
GoldenGate Cloud Service classic instances to Oracle GoldenGate instances running
on Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Compute. The migration does not change your current
configurations and you can resume your replication after the migration is completed.
After the migration, you run and manage replication from the Oracle GoldenGate
running on Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Compute instead of Oracle GoldenGate Cloud
Service.

At a high level, you need to perform the following tasks:

1. Prepare for the migration and perform the pre-migration tasks in Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure.

2. Install and configure terraform.

3. Run GGCS migration terraform template to create the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
compute resources and migrate the Oracle GoldenGate binaries from the Oracle

Chapter 1
About Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Users and Groups
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GoldenGate Cloud classic instance to the target Oracle GoldenGate instance
running on Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Compute.

4. Start Oracle GoldenGate processes.

5. Test your applications on the target instance, and perform the post-migration
tasks.

Chapter 1
About the Migration Task Flow
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2
Prepare to Migrate Oracle GoldenGate
Cloud Instances to Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure

Before you migrate your Oracle GoldenGate Cloud classic instances to Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure, understand how the migration affects your existing instances, identify
the necessary compute shapes, create the network to support your target migration
instances, and complete the pre-migration tasks.

Topics:

• About Downtime Requirements

• Select Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Shapes

• Design the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Network

• Perform Pre-Migration Tasks

About Downtime Requirements
The migration process minimally impacts the availability of your existing Oracle
GoldenGate Cloud instance in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Classic. This instance is
stopped right before the migration. When it is started after the migration, the replication
process resumes from where it was stopped.

The Oracle GoldenGate Cloud Service classic instance files such as the configuration
files, report files, or trail files are not impacted by the migration process.

After the Oracle GoldenGate Cloud classic instance is migrated successfully, clients
can be rerouted to the new instance in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Compute.

Select Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Shapes
Identify the compute shapes in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure that provide similar or
higher resources to shapes you're currently using for your service instances in Oracle
GoldenGate Cloud Service.

A compute shape defines the IaaS resources, such as OCPUs and memory, that are
available to a specific node in a service instance. Oracle Cloud Infrastructure and
Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Classic each has its own set of standard compute shapes.
See:

• About Shapes in Using Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Compute Classic

• Compute Shapes in the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure documentation

To ensure that a migrated service instance has the same performance characteristics
as the original instance, and can support an equivalent workload, choose Oracle Cloud
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Infrastructure shapes that most closely map to the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Classic
shapes that you specified when you created the instance.

You must also confirm that the chosen shapes are available in your Oracle Cloud
tenancy. Oracle configures shape limits for an Oracle Cloud Infrastructure region, or
for a specific availability domain within a region. You can use the console to view the
current shape limits for your tenancy, and to request a limit increase if necessary. See 
Service Limits in the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure documentation.

Design the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Network
Before you migrate your service instances from Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Classic to
Oracle Cloud Infrastructure, you must design and implement a virtual cloud network
(VCN) to support your migrated service instances.

You can create new Oracle Cloud Infrastructure compartments, VCNs, and subnets for
your service instances, or you can use existing ones. See these topics in the Oracle
Cloud Infrastructure documentation:

• Managing Compartments

• VCNs and Subnets

• Security Lists

Before you create service instances in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure that use your new
network resources, you must create policies that grant your service access to these
resources. See Prerequisites for Oracle Platform Services in the Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure documentation.

Perform Pre-Migration Tasks
Complete the pre-migration tasks on Oracle Cloud Infrastructure and your Oracle
GoldenGate Cloud instance.

Topics:

• For Oracle Cloud Infrastructure

• For Oracle GoldenGate Classic Architecture

• For Oracle GoldenGate Microservices Architecture

For Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
Perform these tasks on Oracle Cloud Infrastructure before you migrate your Oracle
GoldenGate Cloud classic instance to an Oracle GoldenGate instance on Oracle
Cloud Infrastructure Compute.

Complete the following steps on the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure network:

1. The VCN you use to create the new Oracle GoldenGate instance on Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure compute should have two subnets: one public and one private.

2. On the public subnet, add a security list ingress rule to allow SSH traffic on port
22.

3. On the private subnet, add a security list ingress rule for the following ports and
source IPs to be public subnet or VCN CIDR:

Chapter 2
Design the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Network
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• Allow TCP traffic on port 22 for SSH from public subnet only or VCN IP range.

• Allow TCP traffic on port 443 and 80 from VCN IP range and/or on-prem
network based on who you want to provide access to console and services
(only if using Oracle GoldenGate microservices architecture).

• Allow TCP traffic on port range 10000-10004 from VCN IP range and/or on-
prem network based on who you want to provide access to console and
services (only if using Oracle GoldenGate microservices architecture).

You have successfully completed the pre-migration tasks on Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure.

For Oracle GoldenGate Classic Architecture
Complete these tasks before you migrate your Oracle GoldenGate Cloud classic
architecture instance to an Oracle GoldenGate instance on Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
Compute.

Perform the following steps:

1. Backup and secure the data on cloud storage for the instance you want to migrate.
Data includes configuration files and trail file data. The data location is /u02/data/
ggdata. For steps to perform the backup, see Perform Backup and Restore.

2. Connect to your Oracle GoldenGate Cloud classic instance.

3. Start GGSCI.

4. Run the following commands to stop all GoldenGate processes gracefully.

GGSCI>stop extract <name>

GGSCI>stop replicat <name>

Note:

When you stop these processes, any ongoing replication is stopped and
no data will be captured or replicated.

You are now ready to migrate the instance.

Oracle GoldenGate Microservices Architecture
Complete these tasks before you migrate your Oracle GoldenGate Cloud
microservices instance to an Oracle GoldenGate instance on Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure Compute.

Perform the following steps:

1. Backup and secure the data on cloud storage for the instance you want to migrate.
Data includes configuration files and trail file data. The data location is /u02/data/
ggdata. For steps to perform the backup, see Perform Backup and Restore.

2. Connect to your Oracle GoldenGate Cloud classic instance.

3. Open the microservices architecture console.

4. Stop all the servers from the microservices architecture console. See How to Start
and Stop Deployments and Servers.

Chapter 2
Perform Pre-Migration Tasks
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5. Stop the nginx server using /usr/local/nginx/sbin/nginx-s stop .

6. Stop the service manager using the stop-sm script located at /u02/data/
smhome/bin/stop-sm.sh.

Note:

When you stop these processes, any ongoing replication is stopped and
no data will be captured or replicated.

You are now ready to migrate the instance.

Chapter 2
Perform Pre-Migration Tasks
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3
Migrate an Oracle GoldenGate Cloud
Instance to Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
Compute

To migrate the Oracle GoldenGate Cloud classic instance to Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure Compute, you connect to the classic instance and then run scripts that
create your new Oracle GoldenGate instance on Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Compute.

Topics:

• Install and Configure Terraform

• Run Terraform

• Start Oracle GoldenGate Processes in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure

Install and Configure Terraform
You install terraform in the Oracle GoldenGate Cloud classic instance. Terraform
configurations are used to define your Oracle Cloud Infrastructure resource, variable
definitions, data sources, and other details. Terraform converts your Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure configurations into a set of API calls against Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
API endpoints.

To install terraform, perform the followings steps:

1. Connect to your Oracle GoldenGate Cloud classic instance.

2. Switch to the root user as you need to perform the following steps as root user.

[opc@ggcs-classic-instance ~]$sudo su

[root@ggcs-classic-instance opc]cd /

3. Set the following proxies for the entire procedure, if needed.

export https_proxy=domain.com:80

export http_proxy=domain.com:80

4. Create an SSH key pair to login to the new compute instance on Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure.

[root@ggcs-classic-instance /] ssh-keygen -t rsa -N "" -b 2048

For more details, see Creating a Key Pair.

5. Generate an API Signing Key, get the tenancy’s and user’s OCID, and upload the
public key. For detailed instructions, see Required Keys and OCIDs.

6. Install terraform.

[root@ggcs-classic-instance /] wget https://releases.hashicorp.com/
terraform/0.11.11/terraform_0.11.11_linux_amd64.zip
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7. Unzip the file to use terraform.

[root@ggcs-classic-instance /] unzip terraform_0.11.11_linux_amd64.zip
-d /usr/bin

8. Create a directory to store the terraform files that perform the migration.

[root@ggcs-classic-instance /] mkdir -p /ggcs_migration

[root@ggcs-classic-instance /] cd /ggcs_migration

9. Create the compute.tf, datasources.tf, provider.tf, remote-exec.tf,
variables.tf, and env-vars files using the content provided for each of these
files in Table 3.1.

10. Update the env-vars file with the values for your tenancy like tenancy OCID,
user’s OCID, API signing key, fingerprint, and the SSH key pair.

[root@ggcs-classic-instance ggcs_migration] vi env-vars

11. Update variables.tf configuration file to specify the public (Bastion) and private
subnet OCID values. The migration terraform scripts creates a bastion compute
instance in public subnet (has internet connectivity) and GoldenGate instance in a
private subnet. The scripts assume the public and private subnet already exist and
are not created by these scripts.

[root@ggcs-classic-instance ggcs_migration] vi variables.tf

You have successfully installed and configured terraform in the Oracle GoldenGate
Cloud Classic Instance .

Table 3-1    Table 3.1 - Terraform Configuration Files

File
Name

Descri
ption

Example

env-

vars

Specifi
es the
enviro
nment
variabl
es.

export TF_VAR_tenancy_ocid="replace with your tenancy ocid"
export TF_VAR_user_ocid="replace with your user ocid"
export TF_VAR_fingerprint="replace with your api key 
fingerprint"
export TF_VAR_private_key_path=/root/.oci/oci_api_key.pem

### Region
export TF_VAR_region="us-ashburn-1"

#### Compartment
export TF_VAR_compartment_ocid="replace with your 
compartment ocid"

#### Public/private keys used on the instance
export TF_VAR_ssh_public_key=$(cat /root/.ssh/id_rsa.pub)
export TF_VAR_ssh_private_key=$(cat /root/.ssh/id_rsa)

### The path to the file, not the content of the file
export TF_VAR_ssh_private_key_path="/root/.ssh/id_rsa"

Chapter 3
Install and Configure Terraform
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Table 3-1    (Cont.) Table 3.1 - Terraform Configuration Files

File
Name

Descri
ption

Example

provi

der.t

f

Specifi
es the
versio
n with
the
public
and
private
subnet
.

 
provider "oci" {
  version          = ">= 3.0.0"
  tenancy_ocid     = "${var.tenancy_ocid}"
  user_ocid        = "${var.user_ocid}"
  fingerprint      = "${var.fingerprint}"
  private_key_path = "${var.private_key_path}"
  region           = "${var.region}"
}

Chapter 3
Install and Configure Terraform
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Table 3-1    (Cont.) Table 3.1 - Terraform Configuration Files

File
Name

Descri
ption

Example

varia

bles.

tf

Specifi
es the
variabl
es that
are
used
in the
other
terrafo
rm
scripts.

variable "tenancy_ocid" {}
variable "user_ocid" {}
variable "fingerprint" {}
variable "private_key_path" {}
variable "region" { default = "us-phoenix-1" }

variable "compartment_ocid" {}
variable "ssh_public_key" {}
variable "ssh_private_key" {}
variable "ssh_private_key_path" {}

variable "InstanceImageOCID" {
    type = "map"
    default = {
        // See https://docs.us-phoenix-1.oraclecloud.com/
images/ or https://docs.cloud.oracle.com/iaas/images/
        // Oracle-provided image "CentOS-7-2018.08.15-0"
        eu-frankfurt-1 = "ocid1.image.oc1.eu-
frankfurt-1.aaaaaaaatz6zixwltzswnmzi2qxdjcab6nw47xne4tco34kn6
hltzdppmada" 
        us-ashburn-1 = 
"ocid1.image.oc1.iad.aaaaaaaah6ui3hcaq7d43esyrfmyqb3mwuzn4uox
jlbbdwoiicdmntlvwpda"
        uk-london-1 = "ocid1.image.oc1.uk-
london-1.aaaaaaaai3czrt22cbu5uytpci55rcy4mpi4j7wm46iy5wdieqke
stxve4yq"
        us-phoenix-1 = 
"ocid1.image.oc1.phx.aaaaaaaarbacra7juwrie5idcadtgbj3llxcu7p2
6rj4t3xujyqwwopy2wva"
    }
}

variable "AD" { default = "3" }

# instance shapes
# Bastion server shape. Minimal size shape is enough
variable "bastion_server_shape" { default = 
"VM.Standard2.1" }
# Golden Gate server shape.  Update this value based on 
requirements of your existing GGCS instance spec
variable "gg_server_shape" { default = "VM.Standard2.1" }

# Use by Golden Gate server.  This is to ensure there is 
sufficient shape to move all GG binaries and ggdata
variable "boot_volume_size" { default = "100" }

Chapter 3
Install and Configure Terraform
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Table 3-1    (Cont.) Table 3.1 - Terraform Configuration Files

File
Name

Descri
ption

Example

# Public Subnet OCID from the Virtual network in Oracle 
Cloud Infrastructure. This will be used to host a bastion 
server
# The bastion server will be used as a tunnel to copying the 
Golden Gate binaries from GGCS to new Golden Gate instance 
in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure 
variable "bastion_subnet" { default="replace with Public 
Subnet OCID" }
# Private Subnet OCID from the Virtual network in Oracle 
Cloud Infrastructure. This will be used to host the Golden 
Gate server
variable "private_subnet" { default="replace with Private 
Subnet OCID" }

# Optional: Copy any customized directories, if any GGCS 
files were stored in non default location.
# Give absolute path of the directory.  Same path will be 
created on new GG server compute instance. 
variable "custom_directory_for_copy" { default = "/path/to/
directory" }

Chapter 3
Install and Configure Terraform
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Table 3-1    (Cont.) Table 3.1 - Terraform Configuration Files

File
Name

Descri
ption

Example

compu

te

Specifi
es the
config
uration
that
trigger
s the
compu
te
instanc
e
creatio
n.

/*
 * GG Server
*/
resource "oci_core_instance" "gg_server" {
  count              = "1"
  availability_domain = "$
{lookup(data.oci_identity_availability_domains.ADs.availabili
ty_domains[var.AD - 1],"name")}"
  compartment_id      = "${var.compartment_ocid}"
  display_name        = "GG Server ${format("%01d", 
count.index+1)}"
  hostname_label      = "GG-Server-${format("%01d", 
count.index+1)}"
  shape               = "${var.gg_server_shape}"
  subnet_id           = "${var.private_subnet}"

  source_details {
    source_type = "image"
    source_id = "${var.InstanceImageOCID[var.region]}"
    boot_volume_size_in_gbs = "${var.boot_volume_size}"
  }

  metadata {
    ssh_authorized_keys = "${var.ssh_public_key}"
    user_data = "${base64encode(join("\n", list(
      "#!/usr/bin/env bash",
      "## cloud-init bootstrap script",
      "## Stop SSHD to prevent remote execution during this 
process",
      "systemctl stop sshd",
      "sudo setenforce 0",
      "sudo yum -y install cloud-utils-growpart",
      "sudo yum -y install gdisk",
      "growpart /dev/sda 3",
      "echo complete", 
      "sudo reboot"      
    )))}"
  }

  timeouts {
    create = "60m"
  }

}

Chapter 3
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Table 3-1    (Cont.) Table 3.1 - Terraform Configuration Files

File
Name

Descri
ption

Example

remot

e-

exec.

tf

Specifi
es the
actions
to
perfor
m after
the
instanc
e has
been
create
d.

resource "null_resource" "remote-exec" {
  depends_on = ["oci_core_instance.gg_server", 
"oci_core_instance.bastion"]
  count = 1

  provisioner "local-exec" {
    command = "set -x;sleep 600s;scp -o 
StrictHostKeyChecking=no -i ${var.ssh_private_key_path} -o 
\"ProxyCommand ssh -q -i ${var.ssh_private_key_path}  -W %h:
%p -o StrictHostkeyChecking=no  opc@$
{oci_core_instance.bastion.*.public_ip[0]}\"  -r /u02/
data/*  opc@${oci_core_instance.gg_server.*.private_ip[0]}:/
home/opc;scp -o StrictHostKeyChecking=no -i $
{var.ssh_private_key_path} -o \"ProxyCommand ssh -q -i $
{var.ssh_private_key_path}  -W %h:%p -o 
StrictHostkeyChecking=no  opc@$
{oci_core_instance.bastion.*.public_ip[0]}\"  -r  /usr/local/
nginx/ opc@${oci_core_instance.gg_server.*.private_ip[0]}:/
home/opc;scp -o StrictHostKeyChecking=no -i $
{var.ssh_private_key_path} -o \"ProxyCommand ssh -q -i $
{var.ssh_private_key_path}  -W %h:%p -o 
StrictHostkeyChecking=no  opc@$
{oci_core_instance.bastion.*.public_ip[0]}\"  -r  /etc/nginx/
ogg.pem opc@${oci_core_instance.gg_server.*.private_ip[0]}:/
home/opc; scp -o StrictHostKeyChecking=no -i $
{var.ssh_private_key_path} -o \"ProxyCommand ssh -q -i $
{var.ssh_private_key_path}  -W %h:%p -o 
StrictHostkeyChecking=no  opc@$
{oci_core_instance.bastion.*.public_ip[0]}\"  -r  /u01/app/
oracle/tools/home/oracle/.gg* opc@$
{oci_core_instance.gg_server.*.private_ip[0]}:/home/opc;scp -
o StrictHostKeyChecking=no -i ${var.ssh_private_key_path} -o 
\"ProxyCommand ssh -q -i ${var.ssh_private_key_path}  -W %h:
%p -o StrictHostkeyChecking=no  opc@$
{oci_core_instance.bastion.*.public_ip[0]}\"  -r  /u01/jdk 
opc@${oci_core_instance.gg_server.*.private_ip[0]}:/home/
opc;scp -o StrictHostKeyChecking=no -i $
{var.ssh_private_key_path} -o \"ProxyCommand ssh -q -i $
{var.ssh_private_key_path}  -W %h:%p -o 
StrictHostkeyChecking=no  opc@$
{oci_core_instance.bastion.*.public_ip[0]}\"  -r  /u01/app/
oracle/tools/home/oracle/sqllib/db2profile opc@$
{oci_core_instance.gg_server.*.private_ip[0]}:/home/opc;scp -
o StrictHostKeyChecking=no -i ${var.ssh_private_key_path} -o 
\"ProxyCommand ssh -q -i ${var.ssh_private_key_path}  -W %h:
%p -o StrictHostkeyChecking=no  opc@$
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Table 3-1    (Cont.) Table 3.1 - Terraform Configuration Files

File
Name

Descri
ption

Example

{oci_core_instance.bastion.*.public_ip[0]}\"  -r  $
{var.custom_directory_for_copy} opc@$
{oci_core_instance.gg_server.*.private_ip[0]}:/home/opc;exit 
0;"
  }

  provisioner "remote-exec" {
    connection {
          agent               = false
          timeout             = "30m"
          host                = "$
{element(oci_core_instance.gg_server.*.private_ip, 
count.index)}"
          user                = "opc"
          private_key         = "${var.ssh_private_key}"
          bastion_host        = "$
{oci_core_instance.bastion.*.public_ip[0]}"
          bastion_port        = "22"
          bastion_user        = "opc"
          bastion_private_key = "${var.ssh_private_key}"
    }

    inline = [
    "sudo mkdir -p /u02/data/",
    "sudo mkdir -p /u01",
    "sudo mkdir -p /u01/app/oracle",
    "sudo mkdir -p /u01/app/oracle/tools/home/oracle/sqllib",
    "sudo mkdir -p /etc/nginx",
    "sudo mkdir -p ${var.custom_directory_for_copy}",
    "dir=`basename ${var.custom_directory_for_copy}`",
    "sleep 30",
    "sudo chown opc /u02/data",
    "sudo mv /home/opc/.gg* /u02/data",
    "sudo mv /home/opc/jdk /u01/",
    "sudo mv /home/opc/db2profile /u01/app/oracle/tools/home/
oracle/sqllib/",
    "sudo mv  /home/opc/nginx /usr/local",
    "sudo mv /home/opc/ogg.pem /etc/nginx",
    "sudo mv /home/opc/$dir  $
{var.custom_directory_for_copy}/../",
    "sudo mv  /home/opc/* /u02/data",
    ]
  }
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Table 3-1    (Cont.) Table 3.1 - Terraform Configuration Files

File
Name

Descri
ption

Example

}

datas

ource

s.tf

Specifi
es
SSH
tunnelli
ng
details.

# Gets a list of Availability Domains
data "oci_identity_availability_domains" "ADs" {
  compartment_id = "${var.tenancy_ocid}"
}

output "Bastion server  SSH login " {
value = <<END
        ssh -i ~/.ssh/id_rsa opc@$
{oci_core_instance.bastion.*.public_ip[0]}
END
}

output "GG Server SSH and SCP  " {
value = <<END
        ssh -i ${var.ssh_private_key_path}  -o BatchMode=yes 
-o StrictHostkeyChecking=no  -o ProxyCommand="ssh -i $
{var.ssh_private_key_path}  -o BatchMode=yes -o 
StrictHostkeyChecking=no opc@$
{oci_core_instance.bastion.*.public_ip[0]} -W %h:%p" opc@$
{oci_core_instance.gg_server.*.private_ip[0]}
        scp -i ${var.ssh_private_key_path} -o 
StrictHostkeyChecking=no  -o "ProxyCommand ssh -q -i $
{var.ssh_private_key_path}  -W %h:%p -o 
StrictHostkeyChecking=no  opc@$
{oci_core_instance.bastion.*.public_ip[0]}" SOURCE_FILE opc@$
{oci_core_instance.gg_server.*.private_ip[0]}:~/
END
}

output "SSH TUNNELING to access port 443 on GG Server " {
value = <<END
        ssh -N -L 8080:127.0.0.1:443 -i $
{var.ssh_private_key_path}  -o StrictHostkeyChecking=no -o 
ProxyCommand="ssh -i ${var.ssh_private_key_path}  -o 
BatchMode=yes -o StrictHostkeyChecking=no opc@$
{oci_core_instance.bastion.*.public_ip[0]} -W %h:%p" opc@$
{oci_core_instance.gg_server.*.private_ip[0]}
END
}
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Run Terraform
You run terraform scripts to create a compute instance on Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
and transfer the Oracle GoldenGate configurations and binaries from the Oracle
GoldenGate Cloud classic instance to the new instance on Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
Compute.

To run the terraform files, perform the following steps:

1. Ensure that you are connected to the Oracle GoldenGate Cloud classic instance
as the root user.

[opc@ggcs-classic-instance ~] sudo su

[root@ggcs-classic-instance opc] cd /ggcs_migration

2. View the created files in the terraform directory.

[root@ggcs-classic-instance ggcs_migration]# ls -l

total 76

-rw-------. 1 root root 1504 Apr 10 23:10 compute.tf

-rw-------. 1 root root 902 Apr 10 23:12 datasources.tf

-rw-------. 1 root root 796 Apr 11 04:15 env-vars

-rw-------. 1 root root 261 Apr 10 23:10 provider.tf

-rw-------. 1 root root 6159 Apr 11 04:38 remote-exec.tf

-rw-------. 1 root root 1861 Apr 10 23:10 variables.tf

3. Set the environment variables by sourcing the env-vars file.

[root@ggcs-classic-instance ggcs_migration] source env-vars

4. Run the terraform init command to initialize the providers and variables. When
you run this the first time, the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure provider is downloaded.

terraform init

5. Run the terraform plan command to view the actions that the terraform scripts will
execute.

terraform plan

6. Run the terraform apply command to execute the terraform actions.

terraform apply

7. Wait for the process to complete. Since all required files are copied to the new
instance it could take a few hours to complete. You should see a message like
below:

Apply complete! Resources: 3 added, 0 changed, 0 destroyed. 

Outputs:
Bastion server  SSH login  =   <login details>
GG Server SSH and SCP   =    <login and scp details> 
SSH TUNNELING to access port 443 on GG Server = <ssh tunnel details>
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You have successfully created an Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Compute instance and
copied the Oracle GoldenGate binaries.

Start Oracle GoldenGate Processes in Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure

After running the terraform scripts to create the instance in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
and copying the Oracle GoldenGate configurations and binaries, you are ready to start
the Oracle GoldenGate processes in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure.

For Oracle GoldenGate classic architecture instances, perform the following steps
to start the Oracle GoldenGate processes:

1. Login to the instance as opc user.

2. Navigate to the data directory.

[opc@ggcs-classic-instance /] cd /u02/data

3. View the ggsetup files. The ggsetup files are hidden files and start with the dot
prefix, .ggsetup.

[opc@ggcs-classic-instance /] ls -al .gg*

4. Source the file that applies to the Oracle GoldenGate setup you had in Oracle
GoldenGate Cloud instance. For example, if you had Oracle GoldenGate with 18c
Oracle Database, run the following command:

[opc@ggcs-classic-instance /] source .ggsetup18c
Optionally, you can update .bachrc for the opc user so that you don’t have to
source the file each time.

5. Start GGSCI.

[opc@ggcs-classic-instance /] ggsci

6. Run the following command to start the manager:

GGSCI > start mgr

7. Run the following commands in GGSCI on your Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
instance to start Extract and Replicat:

GGSCI > start extract <extract name>

GGSCI > start replicat <replicat name>

The replication process resumes from where it stopped in the Oracle GoldenGate
Cloud Service instance.

8. Check the status of the processes.

Info all

9. If any of the processes are not running, review ggserr.log or check the individual
process reports.

View report <extract name>

View report <replicat name>

For Oracle GoldenGate microservices architecture instances, perform the following
steps to start the Oracle GoldenGate processes:
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1. Login to the instance as opc user.

2. Start service manager using /u02/data/smhome/bin/start-sm.sh.

3. Start the nginx server using /usr/local/nginx/sbin/nginx.

4. Copy the SSH keys that you generated on the Oracle GoldenGate cloud classic
instance to your local machine.

5. Use SSH tunnelling to reach port 443 on the Oracle GoldenGate instance running
on Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Compute from your local machine.
ssh -N -L 8080:127.0.0.1:443 -i ~/.ssh/id_rsa -o
StrictHostkeyChecking=no -o ProxyCommand="ssh -i ~/.ssh/id_rsa -o
BatchMode=yes -o StrictHostkeyChecking=no opc@<bastion_host_public_ip>
-W %h:%p" opc@<gg-server-1_private_ip>

Note:

On success, the above command creates an SSH tunnel but does not
display any output on the server console. Do not close the terminal.
While this tunnel is active, you can access the Oracle GoldenGate
microservices architecture console by browsing to https://
127.0.0.1:8080/ or https://localhost:8080/.

6. Start Servers using the Oracle GoldenGate microservice architecture console.

The replication process resumes from where it stopped in the Oracle GoldenGate
Cloud Service instance.
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4
Complete Post-Migration Tasks

After successfully migrating your Oracle GoldenGate Cloud instances from Oracle
Cloud Infrastructure Classic to Oracle Cloud Infrastructure, test your instances and
migration scenarios, and then perform cleanup and other optional configuration tasks.

Topics:

• Test the Migrated GoldenGate Instance

• Clean Up Resources in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Classic

Test the Migrated GoldenGate Instance
Verify that your migrated instance is accessible and the OGG processes are running
on the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure instance.

Clean Up Resources in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Classic
After testing your migrated instance in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure, you can delete the
source instance and supporting cloud resources in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Classic.

Delete your Oracle GoldenGate Cloud classic instance and any other supporting
resources to avoid incurring costs for services you no longer use.

When you delete your Oracle GoldenGate Cloud classic instance,

• Compute resources such as block storage volumes and IP addresses are
removed.

• The Oracle Database Cloud Service instance isn’t deleted when you delete the
service instance, only the database repository and schemas are deleted. Your
account remains charged for the database service instance. You may want to
retain this database deployment if it's used for other service instances.

For more information, see Delete a Database Deployment.

• The Oracle Object Storage container isn't deleted. Your account remains charged
for the storage container. You may want to retain this storage container if it's used
for other service instances.

For more information, see Deleting Containers.

To delete your Oracle GoldenGate Cloud classic instance:

1. Log in to the Oracle Cloud My Services Dashboard and locate the Oracle
GoldenGate Cloud Service tile.

2. From the Action Menu, select Open Service Console.

3. From the Instances page, delete the instance that you successfully migrated to
Oracle Cloud Infrastructure.

a. Select the instance you want to delete.
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b. From the Manage this Service menu, select Delete.

c. When prompted for confirmation, click Delete.

You have successfully deleted your Oracle GoldenGate Cloud classic instance.
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